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In today's so ware‐centric world, ultra‐large‐scale so ware repositories, e.g. SourceForge (350,000+ pro‐
jects), GitHub (250,000+ projects), and Google Code (250,000+ projects) are the new library of Alexandria.
They contain an enormous corpus of so ware and informa on about so ware. Scien sts and engineers alike
are interested in analyzing this wealth of informa on both for curiosity as well as for tes ng important re‐
search hypotheses. However, the current barrier to entry is o en prohibi ve and only a few with well‐
established research infrastructure and deep exper se in mining so ware repositories can a empt such ultra‐
large‐scale experiments.
This talk will describe our work on the Boa language and its BIGDATA repository containing 700,000+ open
source projects for analyzing ultra‐large scale so ware repositories to help with such experiments. Boa's
be er abstrac ons significantly decreases the burden of the scien sts and engineers analyzing human and
technical aspects of open source so ware development allowing them to focus on the essen al tasks of scien‐
fic research.
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